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: ict his Gove: ament,  volltenas here for the first 
: time. The agent was assigned fo the FRI-in- 
* vestigation of fhe Kennedy-Oswald murders --: 

"| because the Jepenese feared a wave of es 
“-  sessinetions in Jepan. Glenn Treelsirup, in the 

“* - Tokyo Sureay of “U.S. News & World Renort,” 
., -. talked te the egent end sent this dispetch. 
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    “ls TOKY 
In January, the Jopencse Conn 

‘weretly assigned a specisl security agent 
“taan the Japanese national police to join 
ewictly with the Asnevican FBI in its Ine 
-cstigation of the assassination of Presi- - 
tent Kennedy. ° 

The agent was 33-year-old. Atsuyuli 
Kosa, I have fust spent four hours with 
SG Sassa and Kundyasu Tsuchida, di- 
sector of the Tokyo metropolitan police 
wae division. - 
Only one men. It may take move 

Sas ae Warren Coinmission seport to 
cunvince inany people that the assassina- 
tum was not past of a larger conspiracy. 
VYhe official report to the Japanese Cov- 
enunent, however, holds that President 
Kennedy was shot by Lee Harvey 
Oswald and that it was the “impulsive | 

‘ set” of that one mans 
— Said agent Sassa: “President Kennedy 
was hit by a stcel-facketed high-pow- 
end bullet. Ir hit the back of the skull, 
pushing Waid a skull fragment the 

. Size of a quarter thrvugh foo ‘ide of his 
tate .¢ , 

2S sliver o f the bultet_ came out of 
tat ‘over heft of the neck, giving rise to 
‘easce speculation (hat ft wes froin a shot — 
Bae: Sm fn front of the cas.” 
Sens continued: “Presicent Kennedy 

_was ae Pie before. he arrived ct the huspi- 
“tal. If he bud got Been 4 President, no 
Sater would have trie] 2n oocration.” 
Then why was it attunpted? “There - 
was one chance in a million he could be 
revived,” Sassa said, 

ples of cimmflae head injuries resulting 
from auto accidents in which the vie- 
tims misaculously survived. So the op- 
eration was carricd out for three reasons: 

“A miracle chance to revive the 
Presiccat. [. .- +, gle 

“To make use af time—an hour or 
more~to ensure the safcty and de- 
parture frons the area of Vice Presi- 
dent Johnson. 

“To pennit last rites of the Cath- 
oie Church to be carried out before 
an oficial death wus recorded.” 
Ja rcfutction—, At this point, Sassa 

tore into what he called the “emotion- 
ally imaginative speculation, pf Ameri- 
can expatriate writer Thomas\uchanan, 
which are beiiig “widely- efrculated in 
Asia. Buchanan has theorized that Os- 
wald and Jack Kuby were hirclings of- 
wealthy U.S. sight-wing interests who 
connived with the Dalles police to carry 
out the assiassiiscel iss. F rr i 

Re futing Buetisnaas’s theories, Sassa re 
ported, are (hese Lucts: - 

“The bullet sliver wound on the Pied. 
Bent’s neck keft sw sear so Chan it was 
overluobed at fit. Then it was thou dit 
St snisht be an entrssce woitsd fron 2 
shot fired {1 host of the Presidess:’s or. 
Later, however, the sliver was fot. .d on 
the car flour. "ts nite was traced ae tie 
autopsy, Hut eves without that evidence, 
to make such 2 wound from the front 
“the assassin” would fave had to Ye7os” 
the pavement ahead of the car. Also his 
shot wuuk! five tid to py S the 
front windshi- We ¥ bet 
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    “The accusers say that three shots ”- 
cannot be fired from a telescopic-sight _ 
equipped, high-powered rifle in slightly | 
over five seconds. Well, the FEI official - 
ly Umed the shocting as taking over six . 7 
stconds~from 6.5 to §.6 | seconds. Also *<: 
remember that you count after the first“. : 
shot is squeezed. That means Buchanan. 
contends two more shots couldn't be .::. 

. fired accurately in about 6 seconds. Do” ° 
you sce the psychological falsification or ~ 
trap in the Buchanan argument? Any - 
marksman can do what was done and 
hit the target. Any nonexpert can do it 
and come close. Remember the Presi- * - 
detit’s car was moving slowly away fram ~ 
the assassin. His telescopic sight cut the ~ 

distance down to about o one ¢ fourth a its 

    

     

“Tie trick fa’ firing successive shots 
with < ‘slescopic sight is to het the rifle . 
rock upward and back into position fur!’ 
firing without ever taking your eye off | 
the sieht and the point where the sight | 
cross hairs intersect. This fact Is so well __ . 
known among police officials that I'l 
tell you frankly that Gere fs absolutely: - 
nothing we can do in Japan tu pre. | 
vent the assc-sination of sume input ~ 
person by ovine rifleman similar to 
Oswatd.”.. eigace Bees 

Fear in ‘Jopan. S.sta then pated | to ‘ 
explain that the Japanese have had a. 
number of assassination attempts and 

“ that there was fear of a chain reaction -- 
froz. the President's assassination, 8a 5 - 

Tae ou. $664) "he said, “these things Use mens 
fn strings. We have had 2. t 

aeate ag assassination atte;npts in Jae =: 

   

        

  

nw “No shot fra a nearby ini could ° 
sis “There have been onc*or ‘two exam _have made such a -i2.7- pan over the past cecade. We feared- 
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we nest ties would be made with high- 
sawed afies Sod was sent to join the 

+ OY Rs assassination investigation.” 

Role of Tippit. Sassa turned again 
‘a Nuachanan’s writings: . 

' “Huchanan Lolds that Policcasan Tip- 
pit (PD. Tippit, killed by Oswald about 
an lume after the President's assassi- 

7 atin] was ingn a dght-wing plot to 
Sa Kemmedy. But let's look at the facts: 
: “There are aves a thousand men on 

‘Le Datus polce force. More than half 
sese assigned to guard the President. 
fechanan says Tippet was driving alone, 
sencthing unusual. 

: “Of course it was unusual not to have 
two men jin a police cuiser. But the 

2 stave i¢ that half of the force was on 
gasnd duty.” 

Sassa also said this about potice work 
at the time of the’ assassination: 

“The FRI and Dallas police were 
concentrating tLeir_suryeillnge con. some 
20 potentially dat.gerous ultrasightists in 
the Dallas areca. They were not paying 
much attention to Icftists” Recent “as- 

:  gantts, such as that upon Adiai Stevea- 
| aon, had been made by rightist elements. 

We've made the same mistake in Japan. 
1 served as a bodyguard for Russia’s 
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two days after the President’s assassina- 
Gon), and segulah accepted free drinks. 
No good policeman Jeaves without paying 
for his own chinks que matter what the 
deal is with the management. Bot 1 
could find ne taheatin of any police 
connivance in eaprning Oswahl to possi- 
ble assassination. fis any sccurity apera- 
thon there's yuilin (sa gtigence). It's ul- 
ways obviims later. We ate guilty of this 
fn Japan too. fn sctranpeet, we've done 
some foolish things.” . ° 

Oswald: beatings and hatred. As 
for Oswald, the accused assassin of 
President Kennedy, agent Sassa said 

this: * 
“Oswald tried ts preserve a sinall Rus- 

sia in his own fanne. He beat Marina 
(his Russian-Lorn wife] if she wore lip- 
stick or any other kind of makeup. Me 
demanded that she never speak Engtish 
fn their howe: and that she never wear 
gay America. ckshes. — - . 

“In Washinton. the FBI psychiatrists, 
noted that O.nahl alaiously hated his 
father for alondoning Lim. So, Oswald 
feadily disliust anyone who wicked 
authority. He probally saw his own fa- 
ther In Presics st Keamedy.” 

Agent Sassa said his report concludes 
that the ass..:sination “was not planied 
much in advance. Oswald apparently 
got the idea after the Presidcnt’s visit to 
Dallas was announced. All evidence 
points to the shooting as a completely 
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inpulsive act. Oswald was nda man 
who could prepare or plan things. He 
was too unstable.” /.--: "he nthe a 

In the wards of agent Sassa, that is: - 
the core of his official report to the Js 
anese Government, = ** * 

Sas-" The findings of Japunese Agen : 
sa, who now has been transferred to a.” 
different Japanese agency, agrce in all 
respects with the facts of the Kennedy |... 
assassination as they have been made - 
known inthe U.S. 5 5 

On May 24 investigators for the Ware .-« 
ren Commission re-enacted the assassina- 
tion in Dallas, in oréer to prove, with | 
photographs and other evidence, that the’ 
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bullets fised at the President could have -°* : 
come only from the Texas School Book _. 
Depository Building, and rot from in 
front of the car. . 

“The Dallas Times Herold” said the 
ye-enactincat proved conclusively that 
if the bullets had been fired from in -- 
front of the car they would have had to 
go through the limousine’s windshield - 
to hit either the President or Governor . 
John Connally who was wounded by one 
of the assassin’s bullets. : 

Results of the re-cnactment will be 
pat of the report by the Warren Com- 
snissién. Headed by Chief Justice Earl 
Warren, the commissioa was appointed 
by President Johnson to find and tell all 
the facts about the assassination. «> 
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/ - Anastas Mikoyan, for example. We 
‘ ‘watched the rightists, not leftists. | 
i “1 met a number of Dallas police- 
= men who were frequently ia Ruby's 
: place {Jack Ruby shot Oswald to death 
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fn re-encctment of Kennedy ossossinction ia Dallas, fedcrol agents sought to de- 
termine beyond off doubt exactly how 
indow of school-depository building where assazzin fired. Botlom: White marks on 

ogeris show where bulicts hit the President, left, Texas Governor 
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tragedy occurred. At left: Circle shows - 

Conncily, right. 
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